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2023-08-03 - Fedora Tech Meeting
Time/Place
This meeting is a hybrid teleconference and slack chat. Anyone is welcome to join...here's the info:

Time: 11:00am Eastern Daylight Time US (UTC-4)
Audio/Video Conference Link:   

Join Zoom Meeting: https://lyrasis.zoom.us/j/81195576163?pwd=MkIvektGQVhYdGpkZndNOE1DbG5UZz09
Meeting ID: 811 9557 6163
Passcode: 408241

Attendees 
Michael Ritter - Chair
Ben Pennell 
Doron Shalvi 
James Alexander
Thomas Bernhart 
Arran Griffith
Demian Katz 
Jared Whiklo  
Dan Field 
Calvin Xu

**Each week a meeting chair will be assigned based on a .**rotating schedule

 - denotes note taker

Agenda
Announcements:
Pop-up/Other Topics:
Updates on:

HTML UI Face Lift - Ideas Doc
Related tickets:

 -   FCREPO-3900 Create a new external user interface for Fedora OPEN

 -   FCREPO-3897 incorrect error when nesting AGs in the UI CLOSED

 -   FCREPO-3894 UI Broken for non fedoraAdmin users CLOSED

Tombstone Tickets discussion - Mike
Related Tickets:

 -   FCREPO-3883 Allow PUT over a tombstone CLOSED

 -   FCREPO-3882 Allow access to the timemap and versions from a tombstone. CLOSED

 -   FCREPO-3881 Disallow DELETE of tombstone of objects in an Archival Group CLOSED

Open Tickets (but assigned in some cases): 

 -  FCREPO-3901 properties file not being read by docker-compose CLOSED

 -   FCREPO-3884 OAI-PMH Repository Service Implementation OPEN

 -   FCREPO-3864 Items added quickly can mask some momento versions OPEN

 In Progress and older but still relevant open tickets:
In Review:

 -   FCREPO-3891 update aws-deployer to meet current terraform version requierments CLOSED

 
 -  FCREPO-3850 regularly update docker images to include latest security fixes from base image tomcat:9-jdk11-openjdk

CLOSED

 -   FCREPO-3849 update docker images after changes in repository fcrepo-exts/fcrepo-docker CLOSED

New tickets:
Backlog Tickets to consider working: NA at present
Next Meeting Chair:

https://lyrasis.zoom.us/j/81195576163?pwd=MkIvektGQVhYdGpkZndNOE1DbG5UZz09
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~shake@umiacs.umd.edu
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~ben.pennell
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~dshalvi
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~james.alexander
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~t.bernhart
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~a.griffith
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~demiankatz
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~whikloj
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~dof
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~calvin.xu
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/FF/Fedora+Tech+Meeting+-+Rotating+Meeting+Chair+Schedule
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RYJ3M9t7XOgFKODgnm7wHmxGuAARyfgPXcUTsdk66qY/edit?usp=share_link
https://fedora-repository.atlassian.net/browse/FCREPO-3900
https://fedora-repository.atlassian.net/browse/FCREPO-3897
https://fedora-repository.atlassian.net/browse/FCREPO-3894
https://fedora-repository.atlassian.net/browse/FCREPO-3883
https://fedora-repository.atlassian.net/browse/FCREPO-3882
https://fedora-repository.atlassian.net/browse/FCREPO-3881
https://fedora-repository.atlassian.net/browse/FCREPO-3901
https://fedora-repository.atlassian.net/browse/FCREPO-3884
https://fedora-repository.atlassian.net/browse/FCREPO-3864
https://fedora-repository.atlassian.net/browse/FCREPO-3891
https://fedora-repository.atlassian.net/browse/FCREPO-3850
https://fedora-repository.atlassian.net/browse/FCREPO-3849
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Chair: Doron Shalvi
Note Taker: Mike Ritter

See Rotating Schedule here 

Notes
Announcements:

Registration for Fedora Virtual Showcase is now open. It will span 3 half days.
Islandora interest group for LACGLAM. Sept 7th meeting at 2pm est, asking for people from tech meeting to come join. Discuss benefits 
of fedora staying in the stack.

Pop-up/Other Topics:
CVE-2018-1270 - we don't seem to have spring-messaging jar in fedora 4.7.5, so the issue likely doesn't apply. But it is probably fine to 
update the jars in the war file.
Migration Updates:

Calvin - Just finished migrating items to fedora 6. Setting up camel toolbox, audit service.
Updates on:

HTML UI Face Lift
No updates

Tombstone Tickets discussion
Next step is to write integration tests for these tickets

Open Tickets (but assigned in some cases)
FCREPO-3901 - Dan has picked it up, will ask questions on the ticket to mimic setup
FCREPO-3884 - On hold
FCREPO-3864 - No updates

In Progress and older but still relevant open tickets
In Review:

FCREPO-3891 - closed
FCREPO-3850 - No updates
FCREPO-3849 - No updates

Going to start running more performance tests, as a reference point for some future grant requests for larger scale testing.

https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/FF/Fedora+Tech+Meeting+-+Rotating+Meeting+Chair+Schedule
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